AUGUST 2019 NEWSLETTERCLIFTON HILL/
YARRA RIVER AND MERRI CREEK RUN
ATTENDEES:

Frances, Neil and Peter H – 5000’s, Andrew, Peter S, Geoﬀ, Alvin, and
John Mc – 3800’s, John M and Ted on 1700’s.
First of all, a very big thank you to Frances and Andrew for organising and planning a very
good run. Also, a big thank you to all who a ended. It was a good turn up indeed.
We all met at Andrew and Frances workshop in Cli on Hill and immediately began socialise
and admire their many restored and in progress vehicles.
Upon start up we worked our way to the Yarra River through Cli on Hill to Quarries Park
and the Merri Creek where we followed the Capital City Trail beside the creek through
Westgarth, past Northcote to Kirkdale Park. Here we stopped to observe and admire the
huge amount of work that went into extrac ng bluestone from this early 1860 bluestone
quarry which operated for 100 years and was backﬁlled by Whelan the Wrecker to make
parkland.
The trails were reasonably quiet, which makes it a bit nicer and the scenery was very
stunning. It was lovely to be riding along side of the Merri Creek - feeling you were out in
the country but in reality only 6 km from the city.
The trail then took us to Brunswick where we stopped and admired the Brunswick
Velodrome. A er this, we headed back to North Fitzroy where we stopped to visit a fellow
Solex enthusiast who also happens to be a well known Melbourne radio personality.
The next leg of the journey took us back to the workshop at Cli on Hill where we parked our
bikes and then set oﬀ on foot a few blocks to the Rubber Duck café. We spent over an hour
there enjoying good food and even be er company.
All too soon, it was me to head back to the workshop and then return to our homes with
another good run behind us.

Can you spot the intruder here? We thought the owner was too in midated to
reclaim the bike.

Ted has converted his model 1700 to have
electronic igni on (see image above). He has reported impressive results including an
increase in power, smoother running and improved star ng. Ted is happy to talk to anyone
interested in conver ng their own bike.
Here is Ted’s tes monial in his own words:
A li le info on Atom Igni on Module.
Atom Industries in Rozelle N.S.W. Produced these modules from 1967 – 2005
Before closing down .
A er closing a fellow called Aku Ted in the Philippines purchased all stock and has been selling since
These are the original products in original packing. ( The PINK Module is for Solex )
Cost is USD 35 Plus USD 8.50 shipping and takes 10 days to receive.
Contact details : www.pickersyard.weebly.com or Email : e8ph@hotmail.com
Well known Solex GURU Brian Solex has been running this module for several years without any
problems.

Fi ng is very simple you remove points and condenser and connect single wire of module to Igni on
Coil
Reﬁt magneto and start , module will reset ming back to manufactures speciﬁca on.
My engine started instantly and you can hear how much crispier it runs and sounds giving a broader
range of torque from idle to full thro le.
Happy Solexing and safe riding

OUR NEXT RUN
Don and Dee will be hos ng our September run. I hope you have all forgo en who didn’t
put two stroke oil in their fuel!
Don’s words as follows:

